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About Metropolis
Metropolis Healthcare Ltd is a leading diagnostics company in India (by revenue, as of March 31, 2018)
(Source: Frost & Sullivan) with a widespread presence across 19 states in India. Metropolis touches
millions of lives each year by providing actionable health insights to patients and doctors. Metropolis
offers a comprehensive range of 3,487 clinical laboratory tests and 530 profiles that includes advanced
tests in diagnosis of cancer, neurological disorders, infectious diseases and an array of genetic
abnormalities. Metropolis’ commitment to quality and accuracy in each and every test is reinforced by its
consistent CAP proficiency score of more than 98% over the past decade; which places it amongst the
top 1% laboratories worldwide for quality assurance. Metropolis philosophy rests on the pillars of
technological superiority, a warm patient centric approach and reliable diagnostic reports.

About Medengage
MEDENGAGE has been conceived with the intention of extending our efforts to nourish and nurture
upcoming medical notions while simultaneously enabling the reinforcement of existing medical knowledge.
The aim is to share the experience & expertise achieved over the years in the field of Laboratory
Medicine. MEDENGAGE is a reflection of Metropolis; commitment to academics, research, innovations,
science & development.
ACADEMIC RESEARCH SUPPORT: To encourage research, the Academic Research Support aims to
provide support for research in the field of medicine.
SCHOLARSHIP: Metropolis Scholarship for Pursuing Academic Excellence is an initiative to acknowledge
doctors and para medical students having outstanding academic and extra-curricular achievements in a
given academic year.
OBSERVERSHIP: Students all across India can avail exclusive Observership programs at over 100+
Metropolis Laboratories across India. During thier program they will have access to world class laboratory
ecosystem and access to panel of doctors.
CERTIFICATE COURSES:Metropolis has introduced 15+ Certificate Programmes for pathologists and
technologists to further hone their skills for career development. Please see full details of this program in
the next page.

MedAdvance
The professional career of a pathologist, technologist or phlebotomist starts once they graduate and their
knowledge is put into use as they practise to provide the best laboratory support to the institution they
join. It is at this crucial juncture where Metropolis is keen to hone the students’ skill to evolve them into
successful practising professionals. Pathology as we all know is a specialty that bridges basic medical
science and clinical practice. In the era of personalised medicine, this specialty is facing unprecedented
challenges. Some of these challenges are institution-specific, while many are shared worldwide at
different magnitudes. At the Global Reference Laboratory of Metropolis, the candidate will learn both clinical service and academic development. The CAP and NABL accredited laboratory is equipped with
the latest equipment and houses more than 300 laboratory personnel including 30 doctors.
Pathologists work on a large subspecialty-based practice model in which most subspecialties are
covered by two or three pathologists. We have implemented synoptic reporting for all cancers and some
non-neoplastic entities. Critical diagnoses are communicated verbally to treating physicians and
documented on the report. All diagnoses that have a significant impact on clinical management are
reviewed in ‘tumour boards’ and specialty clinical-pathology conferences. Metropolis has opened its
gates to nurture the young medical laboratory minds with the launch of this Certificate program which
promises huge exposure to these multi-speciality laboratories with a conducive learning atmosphere
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MedAdvance - Courses

Course Faculty
Dr. Rina Shah, Dr. Mayur Nigalye, Dr. Shaikhali Barodawala, Dr. Niranjan Patil,
Dr. Sushant Vinarkar, Ms. Flavia Almeida, Mr. Pratip Patiyane, Ms. Medha
Jadhav, Ms. Ashwini Patkar, Ms. Pratibha Pawar, Ms. Pratiksha Chheda, Mr.
Ashish Lad
Course Coordinator - Ms. Pratiksha Chheda.
Course Moderator - Ms. Tavisha Dama.
Kindly send your queries to sheetal.waghmare@metropolisindia.com or contact
- 022 50560705.
*2 week observership is available with any of the faculties.
*10% discount will be given to MedEngage members

